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How Legislation is Introduced & Bills 
Become Laws 
➢ A Delegate, as requested by constituents, 

prepares to introduce legislation. (This is why it’s 
so important to write your delegates!) 

➢ The Delegate then explains exactly the proposal 
he/she has in mind to a staff attorney in the 
Division of Legislative Services. A staff attorney 
checks existing law and the constitutionality of 
the proposed legislation. 

➢ The bill is then drafted by the Division of 
Legislative Services. Draft copies of the bill are 
made and delivered to the Delegate. 

➢ The Delegate signs his/her name on the bill and 
introduces it. 

➢ The bill is ordered printed and referred by the 
Speaker to the appropriate Standing Committee. 
(The House of Delegates has 14 Standing 
Committees and the Senate has 11 Standing 
Committees.) The members of the Committee 
will study, discuss, and vote on the bill. 

➢ The Committee then reports (“approves”) the bill, 
without amendments, to the House of Delegates.  

○ First Reading: The bill title is printed in 
the Calendar (the daily printed agenda 
of business) or is read by the Clerk of 
the House of Delegates.  

○ Second Reading: The next day the bill 
title appears in the House Calendar. 
Bills are considered in the order in 
which they appear in the Calendar. The 
Clerk of the House of Delegates reads 
the title of the bill. A bill on second 
reading is amendable. The bill is 
explained by its patron (Delegate), who 
answers any questions that may be 
asked.  

➢ By voice vote, the House of Delegates votes to 
engross the bill and pass it to its third reading.  

➢ A bill that has passed the second reading with or 

without amendments is engrossed. If 
amendments are adopted, the bill is reprinted in 
its engrossed form for passage. 

○ Third Reading: The next day, the 
engrossed bill title appears in the House 
of Delegates calendar on third reading. 

The bill is read by title by the Clerk. By 
a recorded vote, the bill is passed by 
the House of Delegates. 

➢ When passed, the bill is sent to the Senate either 
by the Clerk of the House of Delegates in a 
communication or by a Delegate in person, 
informing the Senate that the bill has passed the 
House of Delegates and requesting the 
concurrence of the Senate. In the Senate: The bill 
goes through substantially the same procedure as 
it did in the House of Delegates. The bill is read 
by title a first time, then the bill is referred to a 
Standing Committee, considered and reported by 
the Standing Committee, read a second time and 
a third time before passage by a constitutional 
majority. If there are differences between the 
House of Delegates and Senate, a Committee of 
Conference is created to resolve them. (This is 
why it is so important to write to your senators!) 

➢ After the bill has been passed by both houses of 
the General Assembly, it is printed as an enrolled 
bill, and examined and signed by the presiding 
officer of each house. The bill is sent to the 
Governor for approval, where the Governor may 
1) sign the bill into law; 2) amend the bill and 
return it to the General Assembly for approval; 3) 
veto the bill and return it to the General 
Assembly, where the House of Delegates and the 
Senate may override the veto by a two-thirds vote 
of both houses; or, 4) take no action and the bill 
becomes law without the Governor’s signature.  

➢ After being signed by the Governor, the bill is 
sent to the Clerk of the House of Delegates 
(Keeper of the Rolls of the Commonwealth) and 
is assigned a Chapter number. All Chapters of a 
Session are compiled and bound as the Acts of 
Assembly. Bills enacted at a Regular Session (or 
the Reconvened Session which follows) are 
effective the 1st day of July following 
adjournment of the Regular Session, unless 
another date is specified. 

 

 

RIHD SENTENCE REFORM CAMPAIGN IN 
VA UPDATE 

1. 5-year jury trials/Fishback. Whereas from Jan 1, 1995, to 
June 8, 2000, Judges were not able/did not tell jurors parole 
was abolished (per VA law(morally wrong). Whereas, on 
June 9th, 2000 one incarcerated defendant Richard  
(Continued on page 2) 
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(Continued from page 1) 
Fishback prevailed with VA Appellate Court a new and fair  
sentence, and the Appellate Court stating it failed to 
understand why jurors were not told parole was abolished. 
Unfortunately, the Appellate Court did not make retroactive 
to thousands of other cases.  

2. Equally important and overlooked by prisoners and their 
families, yet effects thousands of defendants incarcerated 
including persons Fishback eligibility:  Sentence Guideline 
Reform (Provisions B and F). Whereas since 1995 to 
current, the Virginia sentence guideline Provision B law 
states Judges “shall” provide a written explanation why the 
district Judge deviated from the defendant written a 
pre-sentence recommendation. RIHD study from 
2008-2011 revealed Judges were in non-compliance in over 
3,000. This data does not include 1995 to 2007; 2012 to 
current. Whereas with Provision F, when Judges were in 
NONCOMPLIANCE of any/all Provisions laws including 
B, its denies a remedy of appeal to all defendants. 2018 
UPDATE: After two years, HB1055  (Sentence Guideline 
Provision B) a Judicial oversight and accountability bill 
passed giving strength to our work continues to enact 
appropriate legislation amending Provision F moving 
forward and retroactive in 2019. 

RIHD 2018 - 2019 SENTENCE REFORM CAMPAIGN 
UPDATE:  
Throughout this year, RIHD met with several legislators to 
discuss patron/copatron NEW, fair and inclusive bills for 
Fishback (affecting 300 plus) AND Sentence Guideline 
Reform Disparity/Provision F (affecting est. 15,000).  We 
are still in discussion and await to finalized sentence reform 
bill(s). A start for 2019, still, a ways to go, yet, we “shall” 
never be deterred from the mission to end the trend of mass 
incarceration in Virginia. 
SUPPORT THE CAUSE! BE PROACTIVE! 
One step mailing list and online petition letter: 
https://actionnetwork.org/letters/stop-the-unfair-sentencing-
trap-in-va 

It's important that EVERYONE SIGN EVERY YEAR the 
online petition letter letting your district state elected 
official know you SUPPORT bills to correct sentence 
errors/injustices of the past that remain uncorrected, until 
both bills, are passed and signed into law.

 

Would you like a complete list of delegates so that you can 
contact them?  Write to the Coalition for Justice at PO Box 
299, Blacksburg, VA  24063 or  email: 
justicebburg@gmail.com 

 
 

Virginia Spends $6,500 Per 
Prison Inmate on Health Care Each Year 
(Richmond Times Dispatch, Patrick Wilson, Nov. 18, 
2018) 

The public cost of providing health care to Virginia prison 
inmates increased 40 percent in the last decade, and a new 
state report offers recommendations on how the state could 
save money. 
Virginia spent more than $201 million in fiscal 2017 to 
provide health care to about 30,000 inmates at 41 state 
facilities, which comes to about $6,500 per inmate — 
similar to what other states spend on inmate health care. 
Virginia uses state employees and private contracts to 
provide care; the report by the state’s Joint Legislative 
Audit and Review Commission notes that some states are 
partnering more closely with university health systems to 
reduce costs.  “DOC pays more than other public payers for 
health care services and prescription drugs,” said Jeff 
Lunardi, a commission team leader, in a presentation 
Tuesday. 
The Department of Corrections could save $10 million to 
$15 million per year by using a lower rate structure and 
making other changes, the report found.  The department is 
paying too much for certain prescription drugs, according 
to the report, and it could save money by amending a 
restrictive release policy for inmates who are dying or have 
long-term medical conditions. 
Among findings and recommendations by the commission, 
which does policy analysis and oversight of state agencies: 

● The Department of Corrections pays rates higher 
than Medicare and Medicaid. It should design a 
pilot program to test whether it could use 
Medicare rates as a basis of reimbursement to 
providers who treat inmates. 

● The DOC should work more closely with the 
health systems at Virginia Commonwealth 
University and the University of Virginia to treat 
inmates who need high-cost prescription drugs, 
and possibly create a pilot program. The 
department buys 60 percent of its prescriptions 
through a private vendor and the rest through 
VCU Health. 

● The DOC should work with VCU and U.Va. to 
develop a pilot project to provide inmate health 
care for at least one state facility. 

● The General Assembly should consider allowing 
seriously ill inmates to petition the Virginia 
Parole Board for release. 
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https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/HQE/ni0YAA/t.2m5/p7fOZSzpQQOqavXSMBri-g/h0/WQ-2BlIwq7W2eCmkkcwbDiBewM-2BBXwXmVcDr-2FHe7DI-2FHMRWySAtrYFj16a1Cd8GO8HNNMXCuyEEoO1q3kXXQ2O30k2xyZr5WmIXy327wFgPZUuqIPOkInJyc78g-2ByhXsmAMqxQh-2FbHkyrtR2-2FfgHmx-2BrfKswWBGllj94YuxTfrIb7whAEa5lUx-2FakfX8a-2BcabefeD-2BZdhXbIoX5bIxcqoT6VeMDeRLUZOKZIdA2BSteUU4YGRYWJZhT8iSlW3-2B4eWsUDKU9HMrzJGJasHJCMrcF12uj9MlURGV-2FwmBS5gCvt-2BG-2B0b5Q4vQYDZgbytUPLIbdaPvmgIcjtPsqe-2FKCA7X7-2BUqHh6YeWjA3ZRN8-2B1mhA0eABBy-2FJh3kM9SMsze0LGAkzKeP-2F8bwoFAyL0syq3PJg-3D-3D
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/HQE/ni0YAA/t.2m5/p7fOZSzpQQOqavXSMBri-g/h0/WQ-2BlIwq7W2eCmkkcwbDiBewM-2BBXwXmVcDr-2FHe7DI-2FHMRWySAtrYFj16a1Cd8GO8HNNMXCuyEEoO1q3kXXQ2O30k2xyZr5WmIXy327wFgPZUuqIPOkInJyc78g-2ByhXsmAMqxQh-2FbHkyrtR2-2FfgHmx-2BrfKswWBGllj94YuxTfrIb7whAEa5lUx-2FakfX8a-2BcabefeD-2BZdhXbIoX5bIxcqoT6VeMDeRLUZOKZIdA2BSteUU4YGRYWJZhT8iSlW3-2B4eWsUDKU9HMrzJGJasHJCMrcF12uj9MlURGV-2FwmBS5gCvt-2BG-2B0b5Q4vQYDZgbytUPLIbdaPvmgIcjtPsqe-2FKCA7X7-2BUqHh6YeWjA3ZRN8-2B1mhA0eABBy-2FJh3kM9SMsze0LGAkzKeP-2F8bwoFAyL0syq3PJg-3D-3D
mailto:vapjn1@gmail.com
http://jlarc.virginia.gov/pdfs/reports/Rpt511.pdf
http://jlarc.virginia.gov/pdfs/reports/Rpt511.pdf


 

(Continued on page 3) 
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“One of the most direct ways to reduce spending on health 
care is to have fewer inmates in VADOC custody, and 
compassionate release is one way that an inmate may be  
released early,” the report said. 

● The governor should allow more inmates to be 
considered for medical clemency. Currently, 
someone with a life expectancy of three months 
is eligible for consideration; only Kansas is 
stricter. The report recommends inmates with a 
life expectancy of 12 months or less be 
considered for medical clemency. 

Health care costs are the second-largest part of the DOC’s 
budget, behind inmate security and management, according 
to the report. Inmates are more likely than the general 
population to have chronic medical conditions, substance 
abuse problems or mental health problems.  While health 
care spending was 13 percent of the DOC’s operating 
budget in 2007, it is now 17 percent, according to the 
report, and spending is increasing at nearly twice the rate of 
the state’s Medicaid program.  Care for inmates outside of 
prisons, such as hospital stays, and prescription drugs are 
main reasons for rising costs. The legislature and governor 
earlier this year opted to expand Medicaid coverage under 
the Affordable Care Act, and that will result in substantial 
savings to the state general fund, the report said. 
 

 
Blacksburg Prison Reform Event 
 
“Battling Bars” is a student organization that has teamed up 
with the Coalition for Justice not just  to educate students 
and community on the issues of mass incarceration but to 
take action!  
 

 

 

1 in 55 U.S. Adults Is on Probation or Parole 
(From Human Rights Defense Committee, Jake Horowitz, 
Director Public Safety Performance Project) 
 
More than a decade ago, policymakers around the country 
seeking to protect public safety, improve accountability, 
and save taxpayer dollars initiated a wave of bipartisan 
reforms that has reduced the number of people behind bars 
in many states. Because of their high costs and visibility, 
prisons garnered substantial public attention on criminal 
justice, while relatively little was paid to the largest part of 
the correctional system: community supervision. 
Probation and parole populations grew 239 percent from 
1980 to 2016, and with that came a dramatic rise in the per 
capita rate of community supervision, which was 1 in 55 
U.S. adults-nearly 2 percent-in 2016. Although the 
community corrections population declined 11 percent 
since its all-time peak in 2007, it is still twice the size of the 
population incarcerated in state and federal prisons and 
local jails, combined. Notably, supervision rates vary 
considerably by state, from 1 in 18 in Georgia to 1 in 168 in 
New Hampshire, reflecting the difference in practices and 
policies across the nation. 
This massive scale has too often prevented the community 
supervision system from effectively delivering on its 
mission to promote public safety through behavioral 
change and accountability. Although about half of the 
roughly 2.3 million people who complete their probation 
and parole terms each year do so successfully, nearly a 
third fail for a range of reasons, and almost 350,000 of 
those individuals return to jail or prison, often for violating 
the rules rather than committing new crimes. 
To begin to address these systemic problems, policymakers 
across the nation are adopting reforms, such as shorter 
supervision terms and earned compliance credits, that 
prioritize supervision and treatment resources for 
higher-risk individuals while removing lower-risk people 
from supervision caseloads. From 2007 to 2016, 37 states 
experienced simultaneous drops in their community 
corrections and crime rates. But more progress is possible. 
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Compared with sentencing and prison reform, which have 
been the focus of a broad national conversation, the issue of 
community corrections has received scant attention. It is 
time for that to change. By taking a similar data-driven 
approach to improving the community corrections system, 
leaders in all three branches of government can extend the 
gains already made to protect public safety, ensure 
accountability, and control taxpayer costs. 
 
Note:  In Virginia 1 in 105 adults is under community 
supervision. 
 

 
The Virginia Prison Justice Newsletter is published by the 
Coalition for Justice.  Contact: PO Box 299, Blacksburg, 
VA  24063  email:  vapjn1@gmail.com 
VAPJN is made up of organizations around the state that 
work to improve conditions for prisoners, amplify the 
voices of prisoners, or implement alternatives to 
incarceration.  Whatever the focus, we all work together to 
end mass incarceration in Virginia! 
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